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Congratulations on celebrating your 2023 wedding in Vermont! 
I do have your date available at this time. 

  
 

While I love a phone (or FaceTime) convo to meet you and hear a few initial details, the 
following will provide some information, including a sense of my pricing and policies: 
  
In 2023 I’ve chosen to specialize in smaller bridal parties, to provide a more intimate and 
personalized makeup experience – no minimum, my maximum is 4 people. Of course, I’ll 
happily work with Bride(s) Only, whether for an elopement or formal wedding 
ceremony.  
 

 
2023 fee structure:  
Bridal makeup (60/90 min/wedding day) - $375 (includes individual makeup kit) 
Preview / Bridal makeup (2 hours) - $375  
MOB/MOG (60-75 min) - $275 
Bridesmaids/Guests (45-60 min) - $275 
Preview (additional) for MOB/MOG/SIS, etc) - $275 
Travel (from Shelburne, VT) - $100/hour 
Touchups (post photos, before/after ceremony) - $250 
Bride Only Service - $750 (wedding day, per bride: travel and preview rates apply)  
Accommodations: required for early start, late finish, and depending on distance to venue 
(I usually book an AirBnb as it’s the most cost-effective.) 
***2-day luxury booking – service for 4 for both rehearsal day & wedding day (just ask!) 
 
 
Reserve your date 
Reserve your wedding date with your non-refundable Booking Fee, which is 50% of your 
total services. All TBD line items are required at your balance due date, which is 30 days 
from your wedding date. TBD items may include touchup time, accommodations, bridal 
party number changes or substitutions. Add-ons are based on scheduling and availability.  
 

  
Large bridal parties 
If you have a larger bridal party (above 4), I can refer, and book, trusted colleagues. 
Meaning, I’m happy to work with 4 ladies (Bride(s), MOB, MOG, MOH, SIS, or SIL or 
officiant) and then procure a trusted second artist to provide makeup for your 
bridesmaids or others. While second artist pricing may be different than mine, if you 
prefer that I handle all contracting and management of schedules and timelines, there is a 
20% surcharge on second artist fees, whether for hair or makeup services, which covers 
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the coordination of the bridal beauty team. While that may seem costly, it keeps the 
organization and management of makeup and hair vendors under one umbrella and saves 
you having to deal with numerous contracts and all manner of communication. If you ask 
me to work with additional ladies (for example, 6, so a few more than 4), if your timeline 
allows, I will add a 20% gratuity as you will have asked me to go above and beyond my 
preferred way of working. Otherwise, gratuities are left to your discretion. I’m happy to 
chat these details out with you! 
  
 

Scheduling & timeline 
On your wedding day I plan 60-90 minutes for the bride and 45-60 minutes for each 
other person. My wedding day makeup service takes you and your bridal party up to the 
time you are all dressed and head out for a First Look, photos or ceremony. If you have 
planned to do a First Look and/or have photos taken before the ceremony, you’ll need 
touchups to reset makeup and be perfectly fresh for ceremony time: my touchup fee is 
$250. Please have a conversation with me about the need for proper touchups after 2 
hours of photo time prior to your ceremony!  
 
Please note Preview appointments will begin in April, 2023. 
  
 

When you book with me 
Complex planning (on your part, especially) goes into pulling off a smoothly flowing 
wedding day. When you book with me, and secure your date with your non-refundable 
Booking Fee, you have access to me for any skincare, makeup, lash extension, facial 
treatment information, which I can assist in sourcing wherever you live, through my 
trusted network of licensed professionals. I’ve assisted folks in finding officiants, florists, 
photographers, musicians, based on their specific needs and wants.  
 
 
Why choose a specifically experienced makeup artist 
I treat my work for your wedding day with the same eye to detail as I would for editorial 
shoots: just as you are storyboarding your wedding with your inspiration photos and 
visual planning, so I too need and want to know what that looks like for you. It helps me 
get to know you, your style, your preferences. And my background as a fashion model, my 
work in the beauty and fashion industries in Italy for 23 years, and current photo work for 
top holistic skincare companies, all inform my attention to detail, so that I am making 
sure each person’s makeup is flawless in person and in photos, in changing lighting 
conditions, and from day into evening.  Communication matters: I am very much 
dedicated to excellent communication with YOU, your planner, photographer and other 
wedding vendors to make sure that your wedding day goes to plan and like clockwork.  
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Explore more 
You can check out my bridal work at vivianinfantinoweddings.com and on Instagram 
at @vivian.e.infantino_makeup. If you’d like to know a bit more about me, you can 
take a peek at my personal IG page @vivian.e.infantino. And you can read reviews on 
Wedding Wire and The Knot to have a sense of what other brides have experienced over 
these last 18 years I've been blessed to work with destination brides coming to Vermont. 
  
 

Let’s connect 
If you’d like to plan a phone call, I’d love to know a few more of your wedding 
details, which help me understand how best to meet your needs. I’ll then forward my 
formal package. Most of my brides will tell you that our initial phone call helps determine 
if we will be a good match.  
  
I look forward to speaking with you, 
 
 

Vivian  
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